Luisa is the Narrator of All God’s Works
Luisa is Jesus’ Hope

V26 – 5.12.29 - “My daughter, one who Lives in My Divine Will and follows Its Acts is the
Narrator of all Our Works. So, as you go Around in the sun to repeat together with My Will
what I Did in Creating the sun, you Act for Us as the Narrator of the Story of its light; and the
Supreme Being, in hearing all the Story of the sun—what it encloses, the good it does—
being repeated to It by you, feels all the Glory of its light being given back to It. And as the
light shines over all things, invests everything, fills the air, It hears your Echo near and far,
down below and in the Height of the heavens; and whispering to Our Ear, you Act for Us as
the Narrator of the light, and Glorify Us so much as to give Us a Sun of Glory.
“Oh! how Delighted We are on the part of the creature, because a sphere so beneficial
for the whole earth was Created by Us. And how not to Love one who Lives in Our Divine
Fiat? She gathers all Our Qualities and Happinesses spread in the Whole Creation, and now
she Acts for Us as the Narrator of the heavens and tells Us the Story of their Immensity, and
gives Us the Glory of the entire heavens; now she tells Us the Story of the sea, and she
murmurs together with the waters: ‘Love and Glory of all the sea to my Creator.’ Now she
Narrates to Us the Story of the flowery earth, and all the plants and flowers elevate their
fragrance, and you give Us the Glory of all the earth; and now you Act for Us as the Narrator
of the story of the wind, now of the air, now of the little bird that sings, now of the lamb that
bleats.
“In sum, she always has things to Narrate to Us among the many things that We have
Done in Creation, in order to give Us the Love and the Glory that We had in Creating It. Oh!
how Sweet and Pleasant it is to Hear you Act as the Narrator of Our Works. We feel Our
Love, Our Glory, being Doubled; more so, since she who does the Narration for Us Lives in
Our Will, that, instructing her, makes her speak the Loving Secrets that are present in all
Created things.”
Having said this, He kept silent. Then, as though unable to contain the Love of His
Divine Heart, He added: “My Beloved daughter Luisa, you are My Hope—the Hope of the
Kingdom of My Divine Will upon earth; that Hope that does not say ‘doubt,’ but ‘Certainty,’
because its Kingdom is already Present in you. Your Ways, your Prerogatives, your
Narrations, are all Apartments for My Divine Fiat; in you there are Its Foundations, Its
Knowledges, therefore I Hope that Its Kingdom will be Formed and will Spread upon earth.”
FIAT!!!

